Vacancy – Chair Management Board
Leather Naturally is interested to hear from potential candidates with an interest in leather, sustainability and digital
marketing to chair the Management Board of Leather Naturally association. Candidates are passionate individuals
with a track record in leadership, team building, networking and have a hands-on mentality. The chair leads the
Management Board in the interest of the members and will be tasked to lead the growth of the association.
Responsibilities
- Leading the Management Board
- Build and execute the strategy
- Cross linking the various teams within the association
- Represent the association externally and intensify industry collaborations
Required experiences/skills
- Proven leadership track record
- Relevant network
- Teambuilder
- Excellent communication skills
- Understanding of digital marketing
- Hands-on mentality
Time investment (volunteer)
- 2 days per week availability (on average)
- Ad-hoc meetings
- Support from your employer to be present (sponsored) during industry events
What we o er
- Access to an interesting network
- Being part of a motivated team within the Management Board and the Supervisory Council
- The opportunity to support the creation of a circular society where nothing is wasted, and everything can
be recycled.
- Appreciation from the leather industry stakeholders for your volunteering role
Apply
We look forward to hearing from you to discuss how you can support us in this volunteer role. Please send your
application to the chair of the Supervisory Council, Mr. Jon Clark jclark@primeasia.biz latest April 15th.

About Leather Naturally
Leather naturally is a not-for-pro t industry members association that focuses on education and the promotion of
leather. We promote the use of globally manufactured sustainable leather and seek to inspire and inform
designers, creators, and consumers about its beauty, quality, and versatility. The Metcha platform to promote
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leather is managed by Leather Naturally.

